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SVPP Dog Transition Tips – Nala 

 

Transition Tips Notes 

Type/Brand of Food Wellness -Whitefish and sweet potato 

Feeding 

Schedule/Portion 

2 of the little scoops that are in the bag, morning and evening. Time is not exact, but 
she tends to ask for it around the time the sun goes down.  

Likes & Dislikes She loves to run, dive and then roll around on her back, especially on rugs/carpet and 
concrete...really anywhere including the couch.  
She immediately claimed the couch as her spot and wants to be near you. If there is 
not a couch nearby, a big bed or her blanket work.  
She loves to burrow under covers where she pretty much immediately falls asleep. 
In the morning, we let her out of her crate and she jumps onto the bed and burrows.  
She loves to wear sweaters and let you put them on her.  
She does not like wet grass 
She will sleep in her crate, but really prefers being in the bed with her human 

Exercise Regime/Walks She is not big on the leash walking. She kind of meanders. Here she has free range 
around house and yard, but honestly prefers to just lounge.  

Known Commands  she may know some but getting her to do them is another story. She does respond to 
her name and "come". She also responds to you patting on a spot. We have tried "sit" 
but she has no interest  

Sleep/Bedtime Routine If you are home she will sleep most of the day. At night she does move herself into the 
bedroom (on the bed) if foster dad has already gone to bed. She will walk into her crate 
if you open the door, but would prefer to stay on the bed.  

Favorite Toys  Not big on the toys, but she really likes the Whimzies and the Himalayn cheese 
chews. I think she would like them. 

Grooming She does need her nails trimmed and based on how easily she lets me touch her feet, 

it should be pretty easy. So far she really does not shed and I think she will have low 

grooming issues.  

Potty Routine She is mostly house trained, but she still likes to mark. She has some trauma around 
the words "potty" and "go pee", she runs to the bedroom and even her crate. She 
strongly dislikes wet grass and will avoid going potty if it means wet grass. She also 
prefers to poop on concrete.  
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She can go a long time without going potty.  
 

Other She can be shy when she first meets people, but quickly demands attention. 
She will bark when people walk into the house.  
 
Monthly Flea/Tick Prevention given: April 13 (1 addl. dose given to adopter) 
Monthly Heartworm Prevention given: April 13 (1 addl. dose provided to adopter) 

 


